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Queens, NY For the sixth year in a row, leading N.Y. regional manufacturer Gamco Corp. has
received notable industry recognition as a Top Architectural Metal Company in North America.
National trade periodical Glass Magazine has included the company in its 2018 list of 40 Top Metal
Companies, published in its November edition. The yearly industry list, which ranks companies by
annual revenues, includes industry leaders C.R. Laurence/U.S. Aluminum, YKK AP America,
Wausau Window & Wall Systems, and EFCO Corp.

Gamco, which specializes in custom fenestration, façade, and architectural metals, continued to
expand its product and service offerings in 2018.  

The company is now one of a select group of approved fabricators in the region for prestigious YKK
storefront and curtain wall systems.  Gamco has also introduced a new and improved line of
thermal-break commercial entrance doors to complement its many other storefront products.

“To be listed amongst the 40 Top Architectural Metal Suppliers in North America is truly an honor,”
said Johnson Chen, General Manager for Gamco Corporation.  “We are proud to supply notable
architectural projects throughout the tri-state area with our outstanding custom products.”  Recently
Gamco provided storefront and entrances for the new One Flushing residential property in the heart
of the bustling shopping and commerce district of Flushing, Queens, scheduled for completion in
2019.  Gamco designed, tested, and fabricated an extensive custom railing system for the exclusive
high-end Allura Condos on the waterfront in College Point, NY.  For developer Related NYC, Gamco
designed, fabricated, and fast-tracked 28 structural skylights for a new Manhattan art gallery.

In addition to curtain wall, storefront, entranceway systems, and commercial windows, Gamco offers
custom structural skylights, folding window/wall systems, railings, sun-control products, architectural
metals, and frameless shower enclosures and sliding shower doors.
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